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* This report describes preliminary work undertaken to investigate 
the possibility of constructing an electronic differentisl analyser. 
The basic operations required are addition, subtraction, integration 
and differentiation. Section II describes briefly how these operations 
may be performed using feedback networks associated with high gain D.C. 
amplifiers and the Appendices to the report give a more detailed 
discussion of the accuracy and limitations of these methods. Section 
III describes the technique of combining a series of such units into a 
flexible differential analyser and shows, for example, how a linenr 
fifth order differential equation with specified initial conditions 
would be set up and how appropriate time scales of operation and scale 
factors would be determined. As an indication of the performance of 
such an electronic differential analyser the solutions obtained for a 
fourth order linear differential equation are given in Section IV end 
compared with the theoretical solutions. An analyser of this type 
will solve linear differential equations or sxnultancous linear 
differential equations. Its extension to more complex forms of 
diffcrentiol equations awaits the development of satisfactory methods 
of electronic multiplicatxon of two variables. 
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I. Introduction 

. 

”  

Electronic analogy circuits have been used for some years now, 
mainly for simulation purposes, but the possibility of combining the 
different types into a flexable computing devxe of the drfferentidl 
analyser type does not seem to have been fully explored. Existing 
mechanical analysers are very accurate (better than 1 part in a 
thousand) but it is believed that an electronic analyser, while not 
achieving the same degree of accuracy, can offer considerable advantages 
over its mechanical counterpart. The parameters in an electronic 
device can be readily varied over very tide ranges and the rate at 
which the machine produces its solutions can also be varied greatly. 
In the field of high speed simulation, where very high rates of solution 
are required, electronic analogy circuits have already found wide 
P.ppllcatlons. An electronic machine constructed mainly from readily 
obtainable radio components should have the advantage in cost of initial 
00nstruct10n and of replacement of parts. It will also be comparatively 
smaller end more mobile. 

To construct an analyser we require units which will perform the 
following mathematical operations:- 

'i 
b" 

addition and subtraction 
multiplication and division 

CC integration and differentiation. 

Addition and subtraction can readily be achieved electronically. 
Integration and differentiation can be performed ma,th respect to time 
us a variable. Multiplication and division of two variables 171th 
regard to the approprvte sign of the result is the most difficult 
problem. Once this has been satisfactorily achieved the processes of 
integration and differentiation can readily be extended to operations 
with respect to variables other than time by using a multiplication 
process to change the variable into time. 

II. The Component Computing Devices 

(1) General Method 

The basic unit in all the computing devices IS a high gain (greater 
than 30,000 :I) D.C. voltage Nnplifier containing an odd number of 
stages so that the sign of the output is opposite to that of the input. 
The linearity cf amplification is not imporlxult but the higher the gain 
the more accurate is the wholo computing device. In the appendices the 
accuracy of the computations is derived in terms of the gain of the 
amplifier and the types of error introduced are discussed. In the 
ismediately folloMnng discussion the gain of the amplifiers are assumed 
to be infinite. 

(a) Addition and subtraction 

The basic diagram of a feedback adding unit is given m Fig.1. 
The amplifier input terminal is directly connected to the grid of 

the first valve and as this has no grid leak once the stray capacitances 
of the valve and the wring have been charged the amplifier draws no 
input current even if Eg& 0. Hence I, = 12, 

1.e. Eg - Eo E, - E 

Rf 
=-+b 

E2 - Eg + Ej - Eg 

R2 R3 
-3- but Eg = i! - 0 if 1 is assumed tc be infinite, therefore 

1, E2 E3 - E. 
RI R2 -+a;--% 

I 
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Quantitkes can be subtracted readily by reversmg the sign of the 
appropriate input voltage. 

If we have only one input and R, = Rf then E, = - El. 

When so used we shall call the unit a "reversing amplifier". 7 
(b) ,Integration ' 

The basic diagrm of a feedback mtegratmg circuit is given in 
Fig.2. 

As before 11 = I2 and Eg c 0 thebefore 

1 E,=-- 
RIG 

E, dt. 

(c) The effect of mpllfier gain on the accuracy of cosmutation 

It is obvzous that the above approximate calculations will only be 
valrd If the gam of the mplrfiers IS:SO high that Eg is negllglble m 
ccmparison mth E, and El. In the appendices to this report the cal- 
oulations are carraed out for the ease of finite gam and the fom of 
the errors introduced when !J is not infinate are discussed. The results 
obtamedmsy be sumarised as follows:- 

In an adtingunit of the above type the percentage error 1s given 
by 

(1 +z+z+"'+ . ..) sj 
R3 

e.g. If the zmxi!nm value of Rf is IO !negohms rind the ~lmwiw~ values 
of RI, R2, Rj eta. are 0.1 megohm then to uchievc 1% accuracy over thus 
range of parmeters an mplifler of gszn at least equal to n x 10,000 
1s required where n is the nmber of Inputs. 

For a "reversmg amplifxr" RI = Rf. R2 = X3 = 0. Therefore for 
1% accuracy we require an asipllf~er of gam at least equal to 200. 

In an mtegratmg urut of the above type the total error 2s given 

1 - I CR1 (1 +D)L 
Eo dt. 

Thus if the polarity of E, IS constant the error will increase 
with tme. It 1s shown that the-percentage error wLU. be less than 1% 
provided t/CR is not allowed to becme of order cmparable mth that 
of the gan, where t is the tune m seconds durrng which the mtegra- 
tlon 1s performed. 

If the polarity of E, IS cyclic than the total error itself is 
cyclic. It is shove-that the percentage error in this case ml1 be 
less than 1% prov&ded the ratlo T/CR 1s not allowed to beccme COLD- 
parable wath the gain, where T 1s the period of the applied wavefom. 
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(a) T&&lAmts to the speed of electronic comnution 

i 

F 

i 

3 

One of the mm advantages of electronic analogue computers is 
their hish speed of o+-ation in comparison with mechanloal or electro- 
mcch2nlc:l conpxtors. There is an upper limit to the speed of operation 

'hm,osc:: lw,Vever by the effects of strriy leakages across critical oom- 
ponents. These, in general, ~111 introduce errors vhch will vary as 
the frequency 0; the analogue voltages varies. 

The !mst critics.1 point at vihich these "strays" may occur is 
across the inJut and output terminals of the high gain smpl.ifiers. In 
an adding unit there ~~~11 alwys be a certain smount of capacitive 
feedback duo to stray capacitzes and in an integrating unit there ~jlll 
ahays be a certain amount of resistive feedback due to the condenser 
leakage rcsistancc.' Stray inductances should be of very small orders 
kWl 2372 unlllcely to introduce serious errors. 

The effects of stray capacitive and resistive feedback currents in 
smming and intckrating circuits respectively arc calculated in Appendix 
III on the asswnL>tion that the gan of the amplifier used is infinite. 

In the cast of a summing amplifier vchere the feedback resistance 
is Rf (Z 5Kfl say) and the stray capacity is assumed to be C (= IOpF say) 
the effect of the stray capacity is to (1) delay the development of the 
solution by an c.xponential of time constant Rf C sets (= 500 secsj and 
(2) to sntmdwe s.n amplitude and phase error In the case of an applied 
smusoidal vmcfom. The amplitude and phase errors both increase with 
the frccpency of the aeplled Xavefonn. For the component values of Hf 
and C quoted above a lg; error in amplitude ho.11 be developed vihen the 
frequency is 450 cyclos/seo and at this frequency the phase error is 8'. 
If Rf had boen O.liXl then the upper frequency limit mould have been 
22.5 Ko/sco and the phase error 9'. 

In intcgratmg units it is shol,n that equivalent performances can 
be obtained by using (1) an amplifier of infinite gain, an input 
resistor q and * feedback condenser C nlth leakage resistance Rf or 
(2) an ampl.ifior of finite gain = R$%j, an input resistor RI and a 
feedback condenser C r,lth an infinite leakage resistance. 

The conclusions reached in Appendix II therefore still apply if vi-e 
replace ti by Rfp, r-hen Rf/R,, is less than s. 

, 
(e) PraotLcal Amplifiers 

Slnglg, et@ aqh.hers T,zth gdns of the order of 70 or 80 have 
been tried but haveaproved very inaccurate as mould be expected on the 
above theory. Three stage amplifiers >;lth gains of the order of 
30,000 or 100,000 are noi; being used. Because of the feedback circuits 
used in the computing pircuits these amplifiers are extremely stable. 

In the analyser described later an this report the D.C. amplifiers 
used had &z=ns of 30 

I 
000 or more. To reverse the sign of certain 

cpantltles 10~; gan 70 or ED) amplifiers are used but It 1s proposed 
to replace these by high gez amplifiers. The 107; gain emphfiers used 
are described in Appendix I mainly to shov: up the limitations of such 
smplrfiers. 

F1g.3 is a simplified circuit diagram of the high gain D.C. smpli- 
fier as used for computing In the *menoar Iti. Predictor. The inte- 
gratint units of the analyser employ amplifiers of tins type. Important 
pomts about this smplifler are:- 

-5- 



(a) To counteract raxxIorn voltage.effectS due to vexlatlons of 
electron emssion from the cathode of the farst stage of the mplifier 
a sp 
R = $ cm1 cirouat ernploymg a twin-triode 1s used. If the resistance 

/I&, where G, 1s the tramconductance of the valve, any randos? 
c 

voltages'due to v&xations in emission have no 
voltage drop across the cathode load and hence 
IS unaffected by those random voltages. 

(b) The output stage is so designed that 
so that it gaves eero output for zero input. 

effect in producing a 
the grid-cathode potential c 

the mplifxer can be set 

A Britrsh equivalent of this mplifler IS - ^ being produced. It has 
a sunilar perfomame to the A!nerican mp.Lir'ler but e!nploys a different 
rnethod of stabilisation and is so!newhat easier to set up for the input 
network of the A?errcan amplifier acts as a load across the input and 
hence the settmg is dependent on the input circuit. 

Both of these mplifiers will operate over wide ranges of voltages 
(+I00 to -100 volts output). Their smm disadvantage is that they 
require five different D.C. supply voltages which have to be stabilised 
and moreover as the output stages are power valves they consume a lot 
of power. The analyser described requires about I kilowatt of power for 
operation. 

Fig.4 gives the basic diagrm of a smple stabilising unit which 
effectively deals with the stabilised voltage supply problea. When fed 
fron a moothea conventional Rower urut of some 5CCW. D.C. It gives sn 
output voltage V, where Kv, = E,. An upper voltage Unit of 40X. is 
lrnposed on V. due to the need for so!ne IOOV. across the series valves 
and a leer lmit of Eo since K G 1. E. 1s nomal.ly equal to 12OV. - 
there is little point in using a lower value as the amplifier valve would 
then have to operate with a very low anode voltage. Effectively there- 
fore we can obtain output voltages wxthm the range 120 - l+OOV. An 3 

inverted unit Will cover -400 to -12CJV. and a combination of a positzve 
and negative unit will cover the range -120V - 0 - +12OV. The degree 
to whxh stabilisation 1.s effective 1s better than 1% per 100 ti of 0 
output current over the oornplcte range of operation. 

A iniruature D.C. mplifier for sxU.ar computing circuits used in 
smulator problem has been designed at T.R.E. and is now m production 
(Fig.5). This mplifier which requires only two stabllmed D.C. voltages 
at low power levels, has a gam of the order of 100,000. The range of 
voltage operation is ezmller but for most purposes this is not mportant. 
When these mplifiers are available the construction of computing devices 
will be mch easier. The suming oircuzt of the analyser uses one of these 
mpLfiers. 

(ii.) Cathode Followers 

Sam for!n of mpedance transfommg device IS essential as an 
mterlink between the oozrputing devices. A smple cathode follower 
whch has the properties of high input wedance and low output temmal 
Impedance is ideal for this device. Being a degenerative a!npliflcr It 
IS capable of handlmg wade ranges of input voltages without overloading. 
The only question which requires careful consideration is that of the 
effective overall gain of the devlco and its variatzons over the range 
of operatmn. 

Fig.6 shows a typical cathode follower as used as an mterlmk. 
It is designed so that it may be adjusted to gave zero output for zero 
Input. The sxan mpliflcation faotor detemmed for several different 
cathode followers all with the sme nomnal values of components was 
found to be 0.966 -f. O.ol6. The value of 0,966 has been taken for the 
mpllfication factor of the oathode followers throughcut the analyser. 
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The necessity for having cathode follower interlinks in the analyser 
would be greatly sxnplified if each stage were constructed with a cathode 
follower output and a~ feedback loop s connected from the output of the 
cathode follower back to the input of the stage. This would sxnplify 
setting up procedure and avoid the repeated appearance of the 0.966 
constant in the calcui~tions for the analyser equation. 

(111) step Clrcults 

In order to inject into the analyser required initial conditions 
we require a unit which will add to any voltage passing through it a 
constant positive or negative predeternnned D.C. voltage. 

A simple circuit which will achieve this ObJeCtive IS given in 
F1g.7. 

With the switch S closed RI is adJusted untilV1 = V, = 0. When 
S 1s opened V, is stepped above or below VI by an mount depending on 
the setting of R2 say LE. Thus 

Vi, = p VI 2 E. 

Over the range of voltages used S is substantially constant, e.g. 
If 

E = 2V, P = 0.884 
E = 5V, D = 0.880 
13 = lOv,F = 0.870. 

The !nean vaiue of p = 0.878 is used throughout the analyser 
calcuiations. 

III, The Canplcte Anslyser 

It has been shown that wc can add, subtract and integrate and 
differentiate with respect to tirnc by electronic methods with an 
average error of at most 1%. Lacking units frhich will effectively 
!nultiply D.C. voltages to the sane order of accuracy we are far short 
ofhavinga co!rplete d*fferertiai analyser but nevertheless certain 
types of differential equations can be solved unxng these circuits. 
In particular we can solve linear differential equations with constant 
ooefficients taking the indeIxndent variable as tiae. As this IS a 
type of equation occurring frequently in physical problems the apparatus 
should prove a useful tool for investigating such grsblens when a high 
degree of accuracy IS not rbq,x~red. 

The present a??aratus consists of:- 

(a) five integratsrs e.&oying az@ifiers of gain 30,000 : 1 

(b) one smmlng ca-cuit wsloying an ezal~lifier of gain 100,000 : 1 

. (c) three "reversiny az@if-Lcrs" ezaploying simple single stage 
ae@ifiers of gxLn 70 : 1 

(a) six cathode followers for use as buffer stages 

(e) five "ste? circuits" for introducing initial conditions into 
the differential equation 

(f) a bank of fifteen relays controlled by a aaster switoh 

(g) ten Cathode foll.owers with !noters in their outputs for observ- 
ing the vaixables IS they arc d.evelol&l in the analyser 
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(h) two recording meters for the recordmg of the results - for 
the recordmg of ra@.ly varymg quantltles a cathode ray tube 
and csmera or high speed optical oscilloscope my be used. 

All the above umxs are prmnded mth plugs and sockeTs so thar; 
zhey my be mterconnected in any desmel fashion scmew?x~r; like a ?;ele- 
phone smtchboard (See Fl&. 21). 

Callbratlon dmls enable the GEE conszams of the mtegrators ?;o 
be SCT, to any value vn?;hm the range 0.1 to 10 sets and the reslstmce 
am-m of the sumnn~g clrcult to any value mthm the range 0.1 to 10 
megohms. 

To illustrate the techmque of mterconnectlng zhe umts and settmg 
up a deslrcd eqmtlon consu%x- the follanng example. I?; 1s desire-d ?;o 
set up sncl solve The cqmuon 

. . . . . .~.. . . . . . . 
x +a x+b x +cx+ax+ex=o ('1 

for the rnltlal contitlons 

Flg.8 1s a block schcmatx cP~a~rm shornng how the analyser IS 
comected up to solve zhls problem. 

Assmmg the voltage Vj ~o.be proportional to x then successive 
mtegratlons along the mm chain ml1 give VP, V 

. . . . . . . . . 
tlonalto -x , x , -x, X, 

5, V4, V5, Vb, propor- 
-X. These voltages arc all fed back to the 

input of the summmg cmcmz and vhen added together m the sroper pro- 
portions they vu11 dcfme the voltage VA whhlch 1s ~roportxonal to 

. . . . . 
x . 

The lihole system 1s Thus a closed loop and at all turns x and Its tune d 
denvatlves must satlsf'y the equation defmec? by the system. In Flg.8 
It has been assumed that all ths coeffuxents a> b, c, d, e, are posltlve 
and hence any dcnvatxvcs vhlch are opposite 111 sign zo VI are rcvcrsed . 
In sign before bcmg fed back to tnc sunmmg s.m$lfler. In t;le present 
apparatus It 1s not neccssar~~ to have cathode follower mnterlmks In the 
mam &am as each of the unxtx m thx cham clther have powr output 
sta&es or have cathode follumrs buullt mr;o the units. 

In closmg the loops ran3cm mltlal condltlons ml1 be set up and 
from the ms-cant the last luk 1s closed x and les zme denvatlves 
satisfy the equation with these random uu-iml condlr;ions. What happens 
oonsequcmly dcpcnds on the namre of the solutions. If &hey a= say 
damped oscillations the analogy voltages ml1 eventually all settle dovm 
to zero. If they arc mcreasmg quanclzlcs m~h tune when eventually 
one of the stages ml1 reach Its lunlt of oFratIon and r;he equation 
breaks dovm. Now m order to Inject speclflc mlzm.1 condltlons we 
close all the loops smultaneously under predIcted cond1tlons vslth x and 
its z;me-denvatlves all at predetemmed values. This IS achieved by 
havmg relays m all the mzerconnectm& lea& (not shovm m the dmgm) 
and arranged so that the Input to ewr,i stage 1s zero and its omput 
(ad~uswil on the stage controls) also at zero. In the appropriate con- 
nectmg leads we msert "stq clrcults" j-hen uxtlal condlclons other 
than zem are requxced. '-men a master sw~.tch 1s t;hro:m all the relays 
operate snil <he mitral condltlons are then those defmed by The "szep- 
crrcu1t s". In th1.s way soltitlons to equations may be obtamed vrhecher 
or not the vanablos Increase or decrease -mth cme. When they are 
uxreasmg v-ilth tune t'nc solui;lon of course breaks down whenever a 
parzlcular stage reaches Its lmlt of operar;xon. 

If the function (1) 1s not equal to zem but equal 50 a f'unctlon 
f'(t) of tune this function may be mserted ar; the pomt A of the summng 
netbrork. 

-8- 



Calculation of the Cucuit Conntnnts:- 

Let v, = e,";c" 

v2 = -a*' j;' 

v3 = U3Y 

v4 = --a)+'~ 

v5 = a5k 

V6 = -agx 

For the mtegrators:- 

Input voltage = - (tme constant of mtegratLon) a (outpu~tvoltage) 

e.g. v, = f3J2 
- QC1 -g 

1.e. a, = R,C,e a2 

or a1/q = RjCq, 

Sinllarly 

n2 - = R2C2 = T2 ' 
n3 

z-RF3 = T3 ' 

2 = R&C,+ = Tq " 
5 

W6 aV5 aV4 aV 
J. 

aV2 VI --+---+- -,-_e-- 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R.5 %- 

-T- 



dza.2.- Rf 
61 9 

i.e. If a= 1 9 
a.-*- 

Tl R5 

b= n.L.- Rf 
TI% R4 

1 
c= a. % .- 

TiT2T3 R3 

d=a. ’ .- Rf 
'W2'Q'G+ R2 

e= ap. 
1 Rf ,- 

T1T2TJT4T5 RI 

Now a, the cathode fol.lmer constant = 0.966 
the step cx-aut constant = 0.878 

and the T'~*and R's can be set over wde ranges on the tibrated &al.%, 
hence the equztlon my be set up for a very m.de range of coefflclents. 

c 
The arrengeaent above ~111 produce a solution which will vary m 

true relationship to the tmie III seconds. For some solutions thm may 
be mconvenent as the solution nay vary too rclpldly or too slowly for 
easy recording. By a suitable change of the mdependent vanable how- 
ever the "ti!ne scale" of the solution may be extended a- oontraoted nt 
will. If the tme scale IS defmed by the constant Awhere x 

(true t.ej = (tim scale of analyser)_ 
h 

then the above formlae becme:- 

h % a=a.--,- 
*I R5 

x2 % b=a.-.- 
TIT2 -*4 

c= a. 13 rk .- 

TiT2T3 R3 

e = a. 
x5 Rf 

-. '-; 
*,T2T3T4T5 RI 

-I ' e.,g..lf h = /IDthe solution v&i vary -dth tme at 10 times the true 
rate. 
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Altcmtlon of the "rate of solution" of the Ludyser is therefore 
merely a case of multlplylng or dividing dl the time constants by a 
flXCd emount. 

In using tho andyscr therefore 3 convonlent method 1i~uJ.d seam to 
be the follo\wg:- set all the txno constants to say 5 sets and set up 
the a, b, c, d, o, coefflcicnts mcrcly by cdjustlng the arms of the 
sumnlng network. A trial. run ~~11 shoi;- whothcr or not n convcnzent rate 
of solution has been achlcved. If not rcsotthc tlmo constants to 
IO seas or 1 see according to whether a slowr or more rapid solution 
is roqulrod. To cnablo this vaiatlon of rctc of solution to be oon- 
trolled wxth the rmnizmxn of effort the "tlmc-constant cdillbrated dids" 
have becn specially marked at the I, 5 and 10 second levels. 

The only thmgs now to bo doton;uncd crc tho cmplitudo scale f8xtors 
of the rccordcd rcaults. The range of varlatlon of x cnn be set arbi- 
trarily OS It is purely a function of the lnitid conditions for X. 
Suppose we make s q 1 then x ~~11 bc rccordod on a scelc of 1 volt per 
unit of x. The soalcs for t&o time-domvatlvcs arc then sccn to be 

volts per un1.t of : 

The reoarding meters provided are centre zezu instruments w.th 
fdl SC~CLO dcflcctions adjustable in twelve stops bekeen 2/3 volt and 
125 volts and this m4y bc oticndod mar&s if IICCOSS~~~. 

IV. Test Problem 

The follovrlng test problem has been solved dth 8 view--to deter 
ncLning the ow?rciLlaccuraoy of tin0 andyscr. 

Solve the cquz.tlon 

';" + (0.1671) ‘x’ + (0.0460) ii + (0.00474)~+(0.000330) x = o 

for the mztid oontitions x = constant, '2' E ji = j, s 0. 
The nndysor was sot up CxXtly as m the pmvlous discussion 

,cxoept that only four intcgrrrtors werz used. 

We have therefore 
LL = 0,,1671 = a. $ . R f K? 

4 

a2 b = O,Ol+60 =a. - . 
T1T2 

" = 0.00474-a* a3 Rf --. _ 
TjT$3 q 

ale Rf 
d = o.aoo330 =a@. T,T2T3T4 l 5  
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The pattern for rapidly detemmmg appropriate T's and X's haa not 
been thought out at the tme of applying the test solution and the actual 
values used were:- E 

h=l 

f * 
w4 = 2,864 tt 

R'3 
= 0,975 o 

R'2 = 0,947 '( 

R'l = 1.194 " 

With an mataal condataon of x = 12.6 units the following scale 
factors TVere used 

as = 1 = 1 volts per unit of x 

a4 = T 4 = ' O " " " 
0 ; 

a3 ii T4T3 = 100 " " " I, '1; 

a2 = T4T3T2 = 1 ,000 " " " ,I *-* X 

"1 = T4T3T2T, = 10,000 " " " I, **** X 

Figs. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, show the solutaons obtained. The dots 
along the curves are the theoretxal values calculated by the Assesment 
Davis&on of Guaded Weapons Dept. 

v. Conclusions 

Theoretaoally usmg very hzgh gaan mplafaers and good quality 
components hxgh degrees of accuracy can be achieved. The praotacal 
lllolts an aohaevmg these hagh accuracy figures would seen to be in the 
mmponents and a very careful engmeermg desagn of the calibratmg 
system etc. 

The results obtamed mth the present analyser although poor in 
accuracy show consaderable prolnise especially as two of the reversmg 
aznplifaers used were of the low &am type. It as considered that oon- 
siderable improvment could be lnadc by replacement of these units by 
hagh-gam reversmg amplifaers and by a snore careful callbrataon of the 
integrators snd summng aqpllfiers. At present only normal radio cm- 
ponents have been used and at as suspected that te!nperature drafts in 
values etc. are having a detrinental effect. As the present accuracy as 
consadered suffaclent for the xmetiate problem to be gaven to the 
analyser and as w consaderable Cnprove!nent would requare the analyser 
to be rebuilt usmg high grade components lattle further work wall be 
done until at least a satmfaotory wthod of !mLtaplymg has been 
developed, 

- 12 - 



AF'PLWDIX I 

A Detailed Study of the Adding Units 

In the basic diagra! of Fig.1, 11 = 12 

Eg - Eo _ Ej --,Eg I *2 ;2E, : E3 - Eg 

Rf R3 

Now Eg =-> 

therefore 
&I + E2 E3 Eo Eo -+-z---- -?-+ 1, L+1 
RI R2 X3 Rf u Rf *I R2 R3 

The last ter!n on the right hand side of this equation is the 
"error term" and it shows that the error is inversely proportional to 
the gain of the mplifier. 1n fact the percentage error is given by 

(1 +lL+2 +.,.. +3 ‘00 
RI % Rnk- . 

when there are n inputs. Thus in general the nore inputs there are 
arid the greater the ratio of feedback to input resistors the greater is 
the percentage error for a given amplification. 

In the summg circuit of the analyser we have five inputs the 
resistors of which may be adjusted over the range 0.1 to 10 megoh!m 
and the feedback resistor may be a&juste& over the range 0.1 to IO megotis 
also thus under the least favourable conditions the percentage error is 
given by 

b + 5 ei)j -T 100 1. 50,000 p 
Therefore to maintain an error of less than I& under such conditions 

we qequlre en amplifier vfhosc gain is at least 50,OOO.The mplifier usea 
has a gain of 100,000. 

For a "reversing amplifier" we have one input wath R, = Rf, the 
percentage acouraoy in this case is therefore given by 

200 
T 

The amplifiers used for this purpose in the analyser are single stage 
aqlifiers and the gain will not exceed 100 so that the error is at 
least Z$. This it would seam is one of the main sources of error in the 
present analyser. 

To investigate this point more fully consider the actusl circuit 
usea, mg.14. 

Let the input resistor be _R and the feedback resistor .eR where 
a ('=. 1. If I, 

=ncreases $Ta 
6i, millxzaps then the grid-cathode 

potentldl must increase by - volts. 
8 

The auto-grid-bias Lncreases 

by $6ia volts. .-Therefore the grid-earth potential must increase by 61, 
($ + 1) volts = 6V volts. The anode volts 
fore !he output falls by + g x 70 61, 

fall by 70 61, volts there- 
= + 31 61, = - 6V, volts. 

-13- 



NOW vg = 
aV1 + Vo 

a+1 
volts but a '=. I and Vq '=,- Vo 

hence -- vg -. 
aVq + Vo 

2 

26i, (4 f $ = a&?, - 31h, 

" . a6V, = 61a (32 + i 2, 

* . vo=-+.+. 
32 + - 

V, + Constant (Assting g to 
be constant.) 

g 

The unit 1s set up by adjusting the screen voltage until when 
V, = 0, V, 19 also zero. Under these conditions the above oonstant = 0 
and we have 

v*=.$-f$+ VI 

g 

The overallgam of the unit 1s therefore not - '/a but IS always 
somwhat smaller and as g 1s not constant the gain wdlvary as g 
vanes. 

One ioethod of settmg up the unit is as follcws. Put V, = -X volts 
say, and adjust the feedback resistor until V, = +X volts, Le. we 

choose a so that - 3' . ?_ 
32+5 a 

= -1 for one particular mput voltage. 

Depending on the size of X we get varmtlons m the fom of the 
overall charactermtx of the unit. (See Flg.15.) The curves &verge 
rapIdly frozn the ideal when g frills off rapidly m one direction 
and when the anode voltage falls beluw the screen voltage in the other. 
Thus In addition to the limted accuracy we alss have a Lirnited range 
of operation. Fig.16 shows experimental curves of the type shown m 
Fig.15. fig.17 shows curves obtamed using a high gain slnplifier - the 
range of operation and lmearity are obviously auoh higher. 
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APPENDIX II 

A Detaiied Study of the InteRratlng kits 

In the basic diagrm of Flg.2, I, = I2 

Now I, = EA - Fg 
R 

(1) 

(2) 

Eg -E, =1 
CL r I~ at (3) 

therefore mtegratrng (1) and lnsertxng the values of I, and 12 given 
by (2) and (3) we see t)at- 

but 

therefore 

01” 

'EI - EC 

R ' 
clt = C (E 

B 
- Eo) 

E, = - Eg 

E, +> 

R ' 
at = :CE,(l + +, 

E,= -’ 
s 

E,dt- " 
s 

E, dt (4) 
CR(l + fi) CR(1 + D) 

The fwst term on the right hand s1d.e of this equation is the 
required solution. The second. tern 1s the error term As V+-(k) 
bccoms 

E, = - i!m 
CR s 

E, dt 

and thm 1s the relatlonshlp nornal& assmed for such integratmg 
units. 

Smce the error I.S proportional to /Es dt If the polarity of E, 
1s constant the error wdl mcrense with tonne. In thus case higher 
accuracy 1s achieved by integrating over a shorter period of time. If 
the polarity of E, 1s cyclx then the error Itself 1s cyclzc. Consider 
now two specud cases xn which the error term may be resdily evaluated:- 
fustly when E, 1s a constant voltage and. secondly when It is smusoidd.. 

Case (1). If E, = constant = V then 

E, = 
- wit I 

CR(1 + !J) ->CR(l + P) s 
E, dt 

A solution ofthxs equation IS given by 

E. = #d; ,” p) _ !.IV where A 1s arbitrary. 
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If for t = 0, E, = 0 then A = 0V and 

3 

The desired solution is 

E,=-Vt 
CR 

The fom of the error between these for various values of fi is 
shown m Flg.18. 

Expressed as a percentage the error is given by, 

100 
i 

1 - 9 (1 - e 
zF.&iJ, 

I 
I- J 

and this peraentage error as a funatlon of P for various t/CR ratios 
is shown in Flg.?y. 

these curves that vnth a high gam mplif'ier 
e percentage error LS very mall unless one has very 

Case(2). If El = X sxnwt then 

E, = w 
s 

hsmwt.dt - 1 
CR(l + IU) CR(1 + 0) s 

E, dt 

A solutmn of thu equation 1s 
+m 

E, = Be a + 'x. a 

where a = CR(l + ti) 

6 = tan' 1 
aw 

B = arbltrmy constant 

If mitial.LLy at t = 0, E, = 0 then 

B=- iJAW 

a(w2 + i2) 

and 

or E” = aj-q I oos(d + Ih) - Ja:l2 e- i 
a 

E, = 
- mw a 

, e 
a(w2 + +I 
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The desu-ed solutlon 1s 

E. = $ 
C 

cos wt - I] 

The solution as 'given by the mtegrator 1s seen therefore to be 
erroneous m three aspects. 

(1) The overall mplrtude 1s too smll by a factor of 
J"+ g * 

(2) The cosme tern LS lea&n& the true solutmn by an angle 4 
where $ = tan-' 1 . 

aw 
(3) There 1s an exponential drift m the solutxon given by 

. (l- e- $. 

a 

As IS to be expected each of these errors tdnds to zero as D--SC+. 

Considermg these errors in turn:- 

(1) The overall amplitude error 1s less than I$ if 

ma as n = CR(1 + II) 

w = 2x/T where T 1s the period of the input, we 
set that this error 1s less than I$ If 

1 + /I >(?.I) & 

(2) The constant angie of lead of the cosine ter!n 1s shown in 
Fig.20 for several T/CR ratios, as a fmctzon of II. 

(3) If the exponentxl drift mounts to I$ then 

-2 

J+?? 
(e “=O.YV 

a 

Now If 1 + !.I a (1.1) -& we have seen that 

i.e. for a drift error of less than I%, E 4100s. = 100 CR(l + D) 
I.e. I + LJ >loogR 
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In conclusmn it my be sad that usmg en avnpldler of hz~gh gtin 
(/J > 30,000) the accuracy of integration is good and in all cases ml1 

be better thsn I$ provided the ratios 2 and %!?$ 
CR 

are not allowed 
to beoorne of coDparable order to that of the gun. 
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APP?mDn III 

Calculatmn of the Lmits to the Speed of Electromc CaPutlOn 

I!nposed by Stray Feedback Co!wonents. 

The effects of stray feedback currents round a high gain amplifier. 
computer can be readily evaluated on the assumption that the gain is 
infinite. The Effects of finite gain will introduce further errors 
smiler to those discussed under Appendices I and II. 

If in Fig.2 we replace C by C and Rf in parallel, and !nake P =m 
we see that 

% 
dE 

Eo = - - E, - Rf C $ 
RI 

As before consider the two typmal oases 

(1) El = constant = V 

(2) EI = h s3.n wt 

Case (1). E, = V 

A solution of equation (1) is given by + 
% 

-u 
E, = - _ V + A e RfC 

RI 
where A is arbitrary. 

If for t = 0, E, = 0 then A = K V am3 

(a) In an ideal adding cornputor Rf IS a large resistor (sey 5 Mf3) and 
G1 = 0, giving 

Rf E” = - F;; v* 
The effect of a mall stray capacity C (ssy ICpF) is therefore to 
introduce a tme-lag in the developmnt of the true solution. The 
time constant of this lag is RfC (= 50tissecs for the values of Rf 
and C gxven above). 

(b) In an ideal integrating cornputor C is a large capacitor (sey I@) 
and Rf-+M giving (on expansion of the exponential term) 

E,4$. 
I 

The effect of a leakage resistance across the integrating capacity 
is seen to produce an effect smilnr to that produced by a perfect 
capacity across sn m@3.fier of fmitc gain. In Appendix II, 
Cue (11, it was shown that when Rf = M, gain = 0, that 

t- L 7 

Eo=-,JV i-e 

i 
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Therefore if P + 1 '= vthe effect of the leaksge resistance is 
equivalent to a reductmn in gain of the mpllfler frmooto Rf/Rj. 
Normal condensers have a scheduled tme constant of at least 2000 megohm- 
mcrofarads - 1.e. for a IN? condenser the leakage resistance is at 
least 2000 znegohQs. High quajlty condensers mth higher leakage resis- 
tances are therefore to be strongly recomended for Integrating purposes. 

Case (2). E, = h sm wt. 

A solution to equ&t.tlon (1) IS given by 

!f E,=--. 
A 

RI 1 + 2 Rf2 c2 

where A 1s arbxtrary. 

If for t = 0, Eo = 0 then 

I- 

% A=--. A 
RI 1 + s? Rf2 C* ' 

WRfC and 

t. -I -A Rf Eo=---. 
A v 

RI 1 + m2 Rf.2 c* 
wRfCe + sinwt - w Rf C ccs 

-A 

(smwt -wRf C ccs wt) +A e RfO 

. 

(a) In an idealaddmg 
C = 0, glnng 

cmputor Rf IS a large resistor (say 5 MR) and 

Rf Ec = - - . h sm.wt 
RI 

The effect of a mall strsy capacity C (ssy IOpF) is therefore to 
introduce an mitral transitory period of tine constent RfC = 50,fisec 
after which the output LS given by # 

Rf Eo=--. 
A 

RI 1 +-T? Rf2 C2 c 
sin wt - w Rf c ccs wt 

3 

% i.e. Eo = - - . R, 

The output sme-wave has therefore an error m amplitude and 
error m phase. 

The amplltude'error mcreases wzth frequency and till smxnt 
of the true smplitude when 

L 

an 

to I$ 

,/1 + 2 Rf2 C2 = % 

The error therefore exceeds 1% if the frequency rises above 

f.,l 1 
.F&Y*& for Rf = 5 megohms 

f '= 450 cycles/se0 
c =lOpF 1 

The phase error also zncreases with frequency and at 450 cycles/set 
1t 1s CF. 

(b) In an ideal lntegratlng ccrnputor C 1s a large capacitor (say ItiF) 
andRf --+mglving 

Ec = + A ( 
w R, C 

ccs wt - I) 
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When the leakage resistance 1s taken mto account the solution my 
be put m the r'om 

/ I 

Agam it 1s seen by ccmpanson with the results obtaned m 
Appendix II, Case (2), viz. 

I.$,= a 

/ 

(20s a..---. 
8. 

a - 1 

where a = CR(l + flu) Rf =m, gain = v, 

that lf JJ c i I Lithen the effect of the leakage resistance ‘3 

equlvzlent to a Eeduotlon in gam of the mpl~Xer fro= -to ?I f/R.r. 

Thus, for a gzven accuracy- of cospution, the effect of strw 
capacity m an addmg umt is to impose an upper frequency lmlt, and 
the effect of leakage resx&.nce in an integrating unit is smilar to 
the effect of flute mplifler gam UI that It mposes a knit to the 
tlae over wkch a D.C. voltage !1114y be Integrated. 
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FIGS: I &2 
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FIG.1 
BASIC DIAGRAM OF A FEEDBACK 

ADDING UNIT. 
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FIG.2 
BASIC DIAGRAM OF A FEEDBACK 

INTEGRATING UNIT. C 
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SIMPLIFIED CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF HIGH -GAIN D.C. AMPLIFIER 

AS USED IN AMERICAN ME.= A-A- PREDICTOR. 





FIG: 4 

I: A SERIES VALVE IS REQUIRED FOR 

EVERY 80mA. OFCURRENT OUTPUT 
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FIG.4 BASIC DIAGRAM OF SIMPLE 

STABILISING UNIT. 
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I I 0 

-240V 

FIG.5 CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF T.R.E. MINIATURISED D.C. AMPLIFIER. 





FIGS&7 
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SYM6OLSi 
INTEGRATOR WITH TIME CONSTANT - RC SECS. 

SUMMING AMPLIFIER. 

+F 
REVERSING AM PLI Fl ER . 

-I+ 
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STEP CIRCUIT. 

$2 $2 
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1 1 1 1 
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FIG.8 FIG.8 
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BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE COMPLETE ANALYSER AS USED FOR SOLVING A FIFTH BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE COMPLETE ANALYSER AS USED FOR SOLVING A FIFTH 2 2 
ORDER LINEAR DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION WITH CONSTANT COEFFICIENTS. ORDER LINEAR DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION WITH CONSTANT COEFFICIENTS. i;o i;o 
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X SCALE I - 35 DIVISIONS PER UNIT OF X 

TIME SCALE-r I DIVISION 
/ 

SEC. 

FIG.9 SOLUTION OF TEST PROBLEM. 
[THE DOT5 REPRESENT THE CORRECT SOLUTION.] 
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dX SCALE 13.5 DIVISIONS PER UNIT O& SCALE 13.5 DIVISIONS PER UNIT O& 

dt TIME SCALE :- TIME SCALE :- I DIVISION / SEC. 

I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I . , I I 

h I /' 

FIG.10 SOLUTION OF TEST PROBLEM . 
[THE DOTS REPRESENT THE CORRECT SOLUTIONYJ 
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d*x 4. SCALE I65 DIVIslOhJS PER UNIT OF d t 
dta TIME SCALE + I DIVISION/SEC- 

FIG. II SOLUTION OF TEST PROBLEM. 
DHE DOTS REPRESENT THE CORRECT SOLUTIONS 
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FIG.12 SOLUTION OF TEST PROBLEM. 
[THE DOTS REPRESENT THE CORRECT SOLUTION17 
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FIGd3. 
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SOLUTION OF TEST PROBLEM. 
[THE DOTS REPRESENT THE C~RREOT SOLUTIONJ w 
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FIG. 15 
I OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS OF =SIGN - REVERSlfd 
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i SETTING - UP VOLTAGE X . 
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